




Study on the process of universalization of the humanitarian norm in the










Summary : This study is aimed at clarifing the process of how the concept of humanity (humanitarianis
m) has been accepted and established in the international community as an universal moral norm from the
aspect of the codification of international law, the laws of war in particular, thereby  to analyze the condi‑
tion, definition to be required by the concept of humanity or the humanitarian assistance in modern days.
The concept of humanity had been incorporated as a key resource of the laws  into the international law in
late 19th century and , ever since, has been  developed into the world common moral value of the interna‑
tional community. 
However, on the one hand, the uprising humanitarian assistance to be carried out by the military sectors
since after 90s has proposed the issue of how defining the term of humanitarian assistance, notably
humanity itself., and on the other hand, in the accelerating globalization, conventional notion of humanity
which was basically originated from the western Christian norms has been on the topics of much
discussions.
This study sheds light on these current issues which humanitarianism faces today and seeks for the future
perspective of humanity as the supreme universal value of modern international community.



































































































































































（Instructions of the Government of Armies of
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































１）Ciceroは，De Oratoreにおいて，Age vero, ne
simper forum, subsellia,rosta, curiamque
meditere, quid esse posttest in otio aut jucurdius,
aut magis proprium humanitatis, quam sermo
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